
RINI RELEASES NEW SONG "OUT OF THE BLUE" 

 

LISTEN HERE 

 

  

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE 

 

October 2, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – R&B singer/songwriter RINI has released his new track titled 
"Out of the Blue." Watch the official visualizer HERE. Over the hypnotic production, the Filipino-
Australian artist croons, "Came out of the blue / Girl I had no clue until I met you," as he reflects on 
a time when he unexpectedly found love. 
 

"At that time in my life, I was on a really good drive with everything; music, work, family, friends, 
etc. and with myself. So I was just going with the flow with whatever really came my 
way," RINI shares about the song. "The least I expected was to meet anyone in a romantic way, 
until I reconnected with an old friend of mine. We both had been friends for a long time and were 
unaware of the fact that we had the same feelings for one another. Eventually those were 
disclosed and things just started happening from there – things that I never expected. It was all 
completely 'out of the blue.'" 

https://rini.lnk.to/outoftheblue
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jzsc4ehkg95z4v3/RINI%20-%20Out%20of%20the%20Blue.jpeg?dl=0
https://rini.lnk.to/outofthebluevisual


"Out of the Blue" continues RINI's hot streak of releases this year, including visuals for his latest 
single "Bedtime Story" (3.5 million streams), “Aphrodite" (20.5 million streams) and “My Favourite 
Clothes" (44 million streams). To-date, RINI has accumulated over 132 million streams across 
platforms and garnered attention from Flaunt Magazine, Ones To Watch, DJBooth and more. 

 

  

DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE (CREDIT: PAUL ROMO) 

 

ABOUT RINI: 
Justerini Sandoval, also known as RINI, is a Filipino-Australian 
R&B/soul singer/songwriter/producer, who now resides in Los Angeles. His most recent body of 
work is his self-titled project, RINI, which features JSPA, Nasty Mars, Olivia Escuyos and RMR 
Productions. In 2018, RINI released his After the Sun EP, a soulful sunset story that mainly touches 
on the beauty of women, the sweetness of another day and an appreciation for life. After the Sun, 
in its entirety, is a love letter to life, which RINI took on the road for his first sold-out 
Australian After the Sun Tour. The singer/composer and multi-instrumentalist has garnered 
international attention with a fan base that continues to soar. 

 

FOLLOW RINI: 

https://rini.lnk.to/bedtimestoryvideo
https://rini.lnk.to/aphroditevideo
https://rini.lnk.to/myfavouriteclothesvideo
https://rini.lnk.to/myfavouriteclothesvideo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6t3ie182pqoz0r6/RINI%20photo%20credit%20Raul%20Romo.png?dl=0


Twitter | Instagram | YouTube | Facebook 

 
 

For more information, please contact:  
Yash Zadeh | Warner Records 

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com 
 

    

 

  

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/rinidawg?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/rinidawg/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcMGLS02GrdCphVYSQTUx8g
https://www.facebook.com/RINI.dawg/
mailto:Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com

